Grant Replaces Pendleton As English Head

Approval of the appointment of David Grant as the new chairman of the English department has been granted. (Continued on page 3.)

Mustang Rooters, Attention

Tickets for tonight’s Santa Barbara—Cal Poly basketball game, to be on sale at the ASB office until noon today. Reserves seats are available, says Harry Winterton, graduate manager.

Cleaning Discount Being Considered By Local Laundry

"Resumption of a laundry and dry cleaning discount for Cal Poly students and faculty is under consideration by the owners of the company and are only employed in the campus store."

Punahou Grads, Take Notice!

As to enrollment trends, Dean Of Admissions C. A. Wharton, manager of the ABB office until noon Tuesday, and 4 p.m.—Civil Service test. Application blanks for the test may be obtained at the Registrar’s office before 3 p.m. today.

Punahou Grads, Take Notice!

...of the 3,810 Winter quarter enrollees, 121 were new, 2,164 were old, and 2,265 were graduate students. Enrollment for this quarter is down 244 from the Winter quarter of 1949-50. The drop in enrollment is not due solely to the evacuation of the students in the service or because of the draft. Many students who are called are leaving Cal Poly anyway, and some have chosen to take their chances rather than lose their rights. Many also are leaving schools entirely, or going into quotas, or any further into the future than they can. The students have not felt the draft yet, but some will doubtless feel it when they have not, so far, come up with any drastic action against the student body. That will be seen in the near future. It should not be spoken of as the enrollment problem is a very serious one. Nevertheless, it will last but happens next year or the year after, so far the students have not, so far, come up with any drastic action against the student body. That will be seen in the near future. It should not be spoken of as the enrollment problem is a very serious one. Nevertheless, it will

Punahou Grads, Take Notice!

Mikesell To Head SLO Defense Unit

L. K. Mikesell, mechanical engineering instructor, is the newly appointed commanding officer of the 821st Naval Construction Battalion (A). Mikesell, a graduate of the University of California, was appointed by Rear Adm. W. E. McManis, commanding officer of the South Pacific, to this post.

Fame, Fortune Await Winner Of Poly Royal Slogan Contest

Today is the day the winners of the Poly Royal Slogan Contest will be announced. The contest is in order to find a slogan for the Poly Royal Parade. The parade will be held on Wednesday, January 17, at 1:30 p.m. in the field at Banta Park.

No Card, No Seat Reporters Winthrop

"To give the girls and boys a little closer in the stands, more students who have purchased tickets may be sold beyond the estimated number," Mr. Harry Winerton, Poly Royal advisor said yesterday.

natural_text
Aero Students In First College Tour Of Missile Testing Center

Junior and senior aeronautical classes recently toured the Naval Air Missile Testing Center, Point Mugu, Calif. The visit was made as part of a cooperative college group over to receive permission to enter the Naval center.

Lester Gustafson, aeronautical department head, and Cal Poly's student branch of the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences, made arrangements for the 88 students to tour the facility.

Impact Wind Tunnel--Poly students met the wind engineer who was in process of a shake-down run when they arrived. Charles Alex, engineer, project engineer, and his assistant, Robert Rahnaker, Poly 60, escorted the group through three Point Mugu facility.

Functional descriptions of each appliance in the hangers they visited were given by Lt. Comdr. George Finner, NAEC public relations officer. They were both organized and professional.

Senor Bynan Rump

At noon and target drone pilots, the director explained and described the loon and drone's use. From "black" employ police jet on a propulsion means. A static runup of each pulse jet engine was observed by the group.

The tour was completed with the students getting a "birds-eye" view of rocket test sites, instrumentation bags and launching areas. Architects who accompanied the students were, Lester Gustafson, department head, R. A. Hedlund, Roy Metz and M. C. Martinson.

Naval Transferred From EE To Electronics Department

Donald C. Bowen is the latest addition to the EE to Electronics Department faculty, transferring from the electrical engineering department staff. He has served on the EE family since 1948.

He fills the vacancy made by Walter Barlow who has accepted a position with Consolidated-Vultee, San Diego. Barlow joined the Electronics Department staff in 1946.

Steiner Restates Do's And Don'ts

A "word to the wise," emphatically restated by Steiner, security chief, Cal Poly life involving new students this quarter.

Nine recent incidents, which result from lack of proper training from the security department's briefing, are the main points of Steiner's remarks. In an effort to turn students into "informed" citizens, the security chief plans to turn from book training to the practical thing.

"Service can check this," stresses Steiner, who insists that before they leave their parents care, "will your car roll toward the curb?" If the answer is "yes," "you are not properly parked." Included in the security chief's list of Do's are the following:

1. If you receive a citation, file the security officer, Lt. V. B. Rechnitz or the judge. When a penalty is assessed, even a valid excuse becomes worthless.
2. Repair your car only at the repair pit, south of the draft horse barn, after a permit is procured at the Welfare Center, A building, Room 106.
3. Wash your car on the service road in Cal Poly's No. 1 lashing so that all the rocks are left on the road.
4. Register all firearms with the security department, automatic locks are provided. Camp residents with the access to the Shoots, Camp housing supervision.
5. Do not list a desire for the benefit of the new student registration in the student directory.
6. Do not smoke where fire might be a hazard, wherever, whether inside or outside. This includes barns, ranges, etc.
7. Do not pass over double lines.
8. Do not exceed 15 mph in posted zones.
9. Do not park on wrong side of street when picking up mail at the Post Office. The Post Office to mail and stamps too.

Returning Ex-Polytechnites Wanted At Post Office

All old Cal Poly students not students at present are invited to return to the Post Office. Phil McMillan, head postal clerk, states they are provided. Camp residents with the access to the Shoots, Camp housing supervision.
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Penguin Prance Set
(tounced from page 2)

Penguin member attendance inferred a motorcycle collection. Jack, Jr. Powell is still hospitalized after at the Fresno Veteran's administrator hospital.

Twenty percent of the total income is to the student union fund. With the assurance that the proposed student union is probably the most lasting benefit

Although direct claim is not re­ quired to win the motorcycle, all ticket holders are urged to be pre­ sent. Some members of the college's Voorhis campus, while actual decoration was a consid­ ered effort of San Luis students, college campus at Pomona and the

As the float flew, the student group leaders of the various float construction phases were Mrs. Inliffe, Barry Harben, Robert Smith, Roy von, John McGinnis, John Wall­ ton, Robert Nise and George Otton, M. A., Bebbeliner, Howard Belita, and James Griffin were faculty advisors.

NITE SPOT DRIVE-IN
Open 5:30 P.M to 1:00 A.M every day except Tuesdays
MEALS TO TAKE OUT
BANQUET ROOM
Special attention given to
MEETINGS-PARTIES-BANQUETS
Food Hill and Old Mors Rd. Phone 206-3

When the float came Into full view, the spectators had their eyes on the massive float. As the float went by, the crowd noticed the details in the square dance, and joyfully danced behind the floats. The background music, played in four sets and featuring a background of music that skirted the entire float.

Many Working Hours
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Deary, Do You Remember?

Yes, we guess Americans are an odd people. In spite of being in one of the most critical periods of our history we take time to greet our friends with a cheerful word, to talk hush-hush about our neighbors, to make sexist remarks about juveniles gone wild, and to aid in the war effort.

No, we don't forget our boys overseas. We send them packages to help keep that "home" feeling burning within; we write them letters telling about the kids, their girl friend getting married, how many more rapidly than others, thanks to some of our finest war production workers. Itema are disappearing on us like ants, and we want to be sure they don't go anywhere. Maybe your draft board.

Instead of tea, a new billboard. "Buy Bonds" It reads. Items are disappearing on our grocery shelves, some more rapidly than others. Thanks to some of our finest war production workers, Itema are disappearing on us like ants, and we want to be sure they don't go anywhere. Maybe your draft board.

Just outside town we see a new billboard. "Buy Bonds" It reads. Items are disappearing on our grocery shelves, some more rapidly than others. Thanks to some of our finest war production workers, Itema are disappearing on us like ants, and we want to be sure they don't go anywhere. Maybe your draft board.

We remember the last war, though not even in high school then. Mom found it necessary to use the old stove just last month. Takes a lot to a college campus. What will it seem like to us now when Uncle Sam sends his invitation, isn't it? Before it was big brother, now it is a man, a strong and big presence in our lives. The family became less conscious of rations and bumps encountered while riding in "Seasels," the ancient model railroad. Probably a change going on anywhere.

As we see it —--- By M.R.S.

—Welcome Back ——

Now that it's a month and a half out of the way, you've probably broken most of your New Year's resolutions, but we hope you'll make Cal Poly a college to be proud of, and at the same time make the most of that's yours of you.

—Where Are They ——

—Better remember to notify the switchboard and record your numbers ——

—New Numbers ——

—New Numbers ——

By Bill Keyser

Get your new automobile license plates yet? Remember to register them with the security office. Could save you a ticket.

Stable Sweepings

By J. M. Hoffecker

Don't ever believe college athletic squad's words, they suffer from the draft. Even "Stee Mustang" has felt the manpower pinch. No reporters — no copy, of the veterans have graduated. The change in the veterans has had an effect on the band, a new nucleus of the marching band. A "not" robbing us, having been granted a "reprieve" from our good uncle. Perhaps one of the hardest hit was the Mustang band. A flash-back to last quarter's high spots, would find more heads than Bob McNab's "long Johns." Holman isn't the only big band. The Poly band has recruited newcomers Charles Hann, Hal Gay, Bob McNab, Monte Newton, Wayne Hittner, Laura Loudenbacker and Don Powell. And the "reprieve" of members that are back for the Winter quarter are the same bands that made the nucleus of the band last quarter.

Poly Views

By Bill Loper

After the New Year's party, Poly Viewers awoke with activity. It was a re-creation of the Poly View of the last quarter. In spite of the hustle and bustle of the holidays, it is now back to a college campus.

For hamburger and unother 60 for tuna fish.
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**Judge of Students Answers Draft Questions**

**Dean of Students Answers Draft Questions**

Editor's Note: This is the first in a series of question and answer columns devoted to the general subject of selective service as it applies to students. Questions concerning reenlistment to active duty are active duty are included. The information is provided by the dean of students' office. Questions are those most frequently asked and those of the greatest interest to the headquarters are answered at the beginning of the school year.

**Hills Stationery**

**BOOKS — GIFTS**

**OFFICE SUPPLIES**

**PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS**

**ART MATERIALS**

**GREETING CARDS**

1277 Chorro Phone 1049

**INVITE ME TO YOUR NEXT BLOWOUT!**

**LES MACRAE**

**World's Best Tire Service Electric Reconditioning**

**OK Rubber Welders**

Santa Rosa & March Sts.

$5.50 Value for $2.98

**Complete Dinner — 95c**

**YOUR CAR and YOUR TIRES ARE VALUABLE Today as never before**

We have the equipment and knowledge to give them the best care and service. Bring your car in for a checkup today.

**WE HAVE SKILLED OPERATORS**

Stewart Warner Electric Eye Wheel Balancer Bender Front End Alignment Equipment

**WARD’S MEDALIST** 3 for $1.77

CHECK THESE SPECIAL PRICES OFFERED TO POLY STUDENTS

**DENNY SHUTE MEDALIST IRONS**

Chromed-plated satin finish blades, step-down steel shafts. Remindider grips, $6 Medium Woods—petroleum head; chrome step-down shaft. Set of 3.75.85

**SHUTE “EXPERT” GOLF BALL** 3 for $2.37

High Quality

New all-lidh-centred High-compression rubber wound. $6 Medium "Guilty" Golf Ball. $99

**WANT White Clothes**

Anyone Can Wash Your Clothes.

We Get Them Clean at the Surv-Ur-Self Laundry

108 Higuera St.

$2.98

Silver: S, M, L

Welders Caps

Black Satin with Padded 65¢

Genuine Horsehide

Welders Gloves

Protect Your Hands

1019 MORRO
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Waves Best Mustangs After Savage Battle

Tomlinson Leads Cal Poly To Victory Over San Diego Five

By Bob Thomson

In a thrill-packed basketball game that wasn't decided until the final minute of play, the Pepperdine Waves defeated the UCSD Tritons, 89-86, last Saturday night in Crumland gym. It was a nip and tuck affair, with the lead changing hands on numerous occasions.

Coach Ed Jurgenson's scrappy quintet battled all the way against the favored Waves. Pepperdine had held the Mustangs to a 44-41 halftime lead. Bob Tomlinson, Pepperdine's high point man, scored 17 points in the second half to lift the Waves to victory. Frank Kerker with 11 points was Pepperdine's second high point man for the evening, and that was in the final minutes of play.

Cal Poly jumped to an early 10 to one lead in the first five minutes of play, but at the first quarter mark the score was tied 15 all. With but two seconds left in the first half, Pepperdine dropped in a basket to again tie the count at 25 to 25.

The two clubs battled evenly until the second half in which the lead changed hands twice more and was tied on nine occasions. Never more than three points separated the two teams until the last six minutes when a reserve Wave guard hit two baskets and gave Pepperdine a 5 to 3 advantage.

Doug Bratcheaux was high pointer for the Mustangs with 10. Elmer Zeller contributed for 12 points, followed by Fred Strathearn with 11 points and Eddie Shelton with 10 points. Pepperdine was victorious over UCSD 89-86.

Waves Best Mustangs

Swimming Chances Fade As Forcs Claim Top Men

Swimming Coach Dick Anderson received a savage blow during registration day. Anderson was told to fill the position of Loren Jones in the Mustangs, and that was Elastic Ken Miller, Pepperdine's former top swimmer.

Mustangs Defeat Aztecs

Last Saturday night, Bob Tomlinson, the Mustangs defeated the San Diego Antles, 89-86, in their first conference game last Friday night. Tomlinson made 19 points to lead the Mustangs in that contest, and played an outstanding game to help the Mustangs to the rebound off of both backboards. The Mustangs started fast, with Dave Zeller, Doug Bratcheaux, and Tomlinson hitting the basket with accuracy. San Diego State made only 2 field goals and 23% in the first half, and went into the halftime with a score of 42-28. Tech Moore, Bob Tomlinson, and Terrance Bonner led the Mustangs into the second half rally, and emerged with the winning score of 89-86.

Bill Robertson, another diving, has emerged as the current favorite and will be among the missing.

Bill Robertson, another diving, has emerged as the current favorite and will be among the missing.

TIP TOP CAFE

We sell only the Best bread for the LOWEST PRICES

$0.50 Meal Ticket
$4.93 Tax Inc.

OPEN 1 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
Polkhill & Santa Rosa Sts.
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Twelve Trackmen Join Ranks

Last Fall an article appeared in "El Mustang" to the effect that track prospects at Cal Poly were bright. That was true, but the situation is even brighter this spring. Coach Jim Jenkins has announced that the Mustangs will have 14 runners.

Twelve of Jenkins' top men and many others have joined the varsity ranks. Hardest hit were the distant events. National -mile runners, mile and 880-yarders are plentiful, and thus there is plenty of room on our squad for trackmen, especially in the distance events," he continued.

"Workouts are held every weekday afternoon. We have arranged it so that a man may report at any time in the afternoon and get his workout." Baseball Workouts Start Soon

Baseball gear will be issued at 3 p.m. Monday, Jan. 18, at the Varsity Field house in front of the new newspaper and everyone who wants to try out for fall practices, Coach Bob Nest announced today.

"Due to a move in CCAA conference rules, freshmen are now eligible to try for varsity spots. Freshmen will be able to take place in varsity competition and there are spots for every man who wants to try for varsity," Nest explained. Nest also announced that PCC
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"Let's get down to bear facts!"

The sudden rush of quickie-cigarette tests may have caused panic-mania on the campus — but our scholarly friend was unperturbed. He pondered the facts of the case and decided that one-puff or one-snit tests ... single inhale and exhale comparisons are hardly conclusive. Proof of cigarette mildness doesn't come that fast. And that's exactly why we suggest...

"The sensible test — the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke — on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only Camels — for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll...

More People Smoke Camels than any other cigarette!
**SPORTS CORNER**

By ROB HARDY

**El Mustang**

In the past, Mustang sports fans have found it hard to express themselves on Cal Poly athletic programs. We'd like to start this year by saying that anyone who appreciates a good game should come to see the Mustangs play. If you want to ask a question of one of our coaches, we'd like to have your material and put it in the copy basket. Let's get it on this line because it may prove to be quite exploitive.

**FULL TIMBER**

Poly hopes for future basketball championships will rise about one week. Coming to Cal Poly is James Bell from San Jose. Bell is a throw back to the Redwood giants, standing close to seven feet in his stocking feet. He placed his high school basketball in San Jose and will gain further seasoning courting for the Frosh cagers this season.

When asked if Bell would brighten the cagers' future at Mustang city, Coach Ed Jorgensen replied, "He's a mighty big boy."

**No Crow**

Prior to the collegiate basketball season, Sports Corner predicted a conference championship for Jorgensen's hoops. We have not changed our minds in spite of the loss to Pepperdine. Poly's defense will have been a win. Shooting from the foul line was the margin of defeat in that game. The Waves had better not count on that buffer in the remainder of the season. The hassles figures to be close, but Cal-Poly will win.

**Mustangs Meet Gauchos Tonight In Southland**

After splitting a weekend pair of basketball games, the Mustang courtmen travel south to play Santa Barbara's Gaucho tonight. Each team has a one and one record having both beaten and lost to the same teams. Cal Poly best San Diego by 18 points while Pepperdine beat them by two points. San Barbara lost to Pepperdine by five points. Pepperdine beat Poly by seven.

Colt Basketmakers Win

Cal Poly's Colt basketmakers stacked up two more victories at the weekend when they defeated the ELCOL Vikings, 56-47, and protected Tulare high school's Redknobs, 59-47.

In the first game Friday night, Poly's Bordeaux leads the way with 13 points to lead the whole team. In a second game Saturday, the Mustangs' pull away gradually. They led 27-22 at the half and 45-40 at the end of the third quarter. Poly, with the final score of 56-47, is ahead in both games by 9 points.

The Mustangs have yet to lose a game. The only two losses came in the first two games of the season against Pepperdine and UC-Los Angeles, the latter by a 50-point margin.

**Future Of CCAA Remains In Doubt**

By Ed Loh

"Go ahead" plans for a complete 1961 CCAA Athletic year have been made, but the threatening manpower shortage will have a lot to say about matters. LA State, a west conference member, plans to field a football team for the first time this year. The football team is the possibility of Cal Poly and hunger for a victory to forget the last season's loss to the Mustangs and forget concerning the grid fate of the Gauchos. If the Staters fail to come up with a team, it's just possible that the roster of the league may follow suit. Bigger, financially, financially, and better known colleges have already decided to call grid masters off and wait and see what happens. "So, Darryl's in the best example."
Live stock Judging
Vie For Honors
In Denver Classic

Local livestock judges, under direction of Lyle Hoyt, compete in the Denver Intercollegiate Livestock judging contest today and Saturday in Denver, Colo. It was announced today. The contest will be held as part of the Denver Livestock show.

The six-man 1960 team will be the first Cal Poly squad to compete in the Denver classic.

John Prinsen of Walnut Grove, Marten Clark of Soledad, Charles Holstein of Galt, Charles Doe of Montague, Jim Davis of Chico and Lloyd Miller of San Luis Obispo comprise the student judging team.

The sixty-five leading intercollegiate judging teams posted an impressive show in national competition yesterday in the Judging ring. Twenty-five lead­ing Intercollegiate Judging squads will participate in Denver Classic.

More than 50 persons from the county were in attendance.

Other officers named were Poly graduate Gene Prinsen, of the Nipomo elementary school, president-elect; and Bob Sevier, Poly physical education major, secretary-treasurer. Fraser will take over the presidency in September.

Senior Photo Schedule Set

Senior portraits for "El Rodeo," Cal Poly yearbook, are scheduled to be taken next Wednesday afternoon, all day Thursday and Friday afternoon, Blue Future editor, said today.

Pictures also are scheduled for the following week, he added. Charge will be $1.

Pictures also are scheduled for the following week, he added. Charge will be $1. Watch your mail box for exact time and place. Pictures added.

El Rodeo, a former Poly staff member, was elected president of the newly-formed San Luis Obispo county unit of the California Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, last week.

A local unit was organized at a meeting of Doctor Noble's biological science department faculty, last December. He also listed the trends in physical education, putting emphasis on the elementary field.

Miss Porter became Mrs. Elwood Lehman during the Christmas holidays, he added.

Local PE Chapter Elects Mott Head

Bob Mott, director of physical education, was elected president of the newly-formed San Luis Obispo county unit of the California Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, last week.
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Other officers named were Poly graduate Gene Prinsen, of the Nipomo elementary school, president-elect; and Bob Sevier, Poly physical education major, secretary-treasurer. Fraser will take over the presidency in September.

Porter Makes Independence; Becomes Mrs. Elwood Lehman

Marie Porter, a member of the math department since 1946, resigned Dec. 20 to take over new duties—those of a housewife. Miss Porter became Mrs. Elwood Lehman during the Christmas holidays. The couple will reside at 202 South Middle Street, in the Morro Bay field trip; annual dinner. Frederick M. Kessig, principal, conducted the program.

Miss Porter became Mrs. Elwood Lehman during the Christmas holidays, he added.